
Wi,wn a woman suffering from some form of feminine
disord':r is told that an operation is necessary, it of course
fright,.:, b cr.

The :cry thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgcn ,r. knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
It is qu:tc true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where :,n operation is the only resource, but thousands of
womcn lhave avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact is
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
Cary, Maine.-' I fe,1l it a duty I all my own work for a family of

rwe to all -uffering women to tell four. I shiall always feel that Iowe
what L:dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable my good health to your medicine."

.Compun,ll lid for me. One yearago -- Mrs. HAYWARD SowEBa, Cary, Me.
I found rnvst If a terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both sides and such a Charlotte, N C---I was in bad
soreness 1 could scarcely staighten health for two years, with pains in
spat times. My hack ached, I had both sides and was very nervous. If
so appetite and was so nervous I I even lifted a chair it would cause
gould not sleep, then I would be so a hemorrhage. I had a growth which
tired mornings that I could scarcely the doctor said was a tumor and I
get arund. It seemed almost im- never would get well unless I had
possible t, move or do a bit of work an operation. A friend advised me
and I the nnht I never would be any to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
better until I submitted to an opera- ble Compound, and I gladly say that
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. I am now enjoying fine health and
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am the mother of a nice baby girl
soon felt like a new woman. I had You can use this letter to help other
no pains, slept well, had good appe- suffering women."-Mrs. RosA SIms,
tlte and was fat and could do almost 16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. C.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a wo-
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that
it has saved many others-why should it fail in your case?

For 3O years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable c
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

W~ rite to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

our letter will be opened, read and answered -
by a wnoman and held in strict confidence. r

Made Him Short Tempered.
"Botherinig nim again about that bill.

Say, didn t I tell you three weeks ago
that I was short

"Yes, but you are short too con-
hfended long '-Il'ston l.u'E-ning Tran-
ar ipt.

Sympathetic Affliction.
"That imlpcunious nobleman's rich

wife and his creditors are now sympa-
tiling with each other."

"On what grounds?"
"HP beat both of thetn."

'The Way of It.
"Miss May made a hit with Jack

the first glance she gave him."
"I see-a sort of glancing blow."

--

Rheumatism Is Torture
Many pains that pass as rheumatism

are due to weak kidneys-to the failure
of the kidneys to drive off uric acid
thoroughly.

When you sufler achy, bad joints back-
ache too. dizziness and some urinary
dsturbanci's, get Dloan's Kidney Ptlis.
the remedh that is recommended by over
15o.ooo p".lle in many (ifferent lands.

Doan's hkinev Pills help weak kid-
seys to drive cut the uric acid iihich
is the cau-e of backache. rheumatism
and lunthl;•o
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DOAN'S KIDNLY
POSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that t
purpose and your money
will be prompety refunded d
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure r
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin v

Dhaae. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail t
rect tf he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
I BICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sheman. Texas

IF YOU HAVE a
or Pite Sick tieedcbhe, Costie d

s. lumb Ague, Sour Stomach, and c
If yo_ r food does not aestmAte and

- haive no arppetite,

Tuff's Pills
SIreoedy these troubles. Prce, 25 ct. a

AGENTS!
BIG PROFITS AND

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS
N- llnf the on11 rIt tblh Japa*n Oit ( now

n-iAr-Co 011) an. our ot or standard1
W, No Money Required. Writ! us 0

imaefTort t!r s NATIONAL REMEDY OO. t
UlCha•rton Street, New York City.
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SHOULD HAVE ROUSED HIM or

go Mrs. Brown's Method of Removing ch

Gloom May Not Be Generally set

an- Recommended. br.
ma

(;loom prevailed in the domestic cir- cat
cle-a gloom horrible and depressing. mc

Ich NIr Brown, in fact, was in a bad tem-
a- per. And, as Mrs. Brown knew, there
\;as oa l one way of curing it-to
rouse him thoroughly, for, when mis- wil
erable himself, he always accused pu,
other pe.ople of being miserable. lie bo
did on this occasion. a

"lane." he grumpled at last, "you're is
ick as dull as an old owl! Sulking. I sup- ma
pose, because I refused to buy you oul
that new hat:" ou

"No,' sighed his wife. "I wasn't wh
thinking about it As a matter of fact, hoi
I've been turning out some old letters, wa
e and-oh! it's nothing of importance. ply

m Only a fit of the blues." the
re "What letters' He

Id "l ve letter
"Some I wrote to you, I suppose."

k- "No,"' said his wife calmly. "Some
ry I received before I met you. It's of gIn

S, no consequence. None at all. How
" s our cold?" chi

the
:h Easily Explained. wit

m Mc('arthy got into an argument with cer
Cas'ey about the efficacy of prayer. ar

'A "( can't see that there's anything of
in it." asserted ('asey. 01 never got Th

t. anything out of it." eit
\\ell." said McCarthy, "don't you ers

know when there's a war it's always car
the people that pray that win the the
foights?"

flton about the Chinese?" asked

casey "The''re great people to pray,
and yet they get licked, and licked thr
bad pla

"Oh, w ell," expllained McCarthy, "no sol
\van could understand thim whin they en(
prayed '' ful

jul
The Reason. cut

IT.. looked daggers at me." jul
"No wonder you feel so cut." ego

bet

GROWING STRONGER an(

*r- Apparently, with Advancing Age. ser

nd the
tat "At the age of 50 years I collapsed

from ('ecessie coffee drinking,'' writes
a man in .Mo 'For four years I sham-tat bled about with the aid of crutches or

iey cane, most of the time unable to
led dress myself without help.
)N "My feet were greatly swollen, my par
2re right arm was shrunken and twisted sh

ng inward, the fingers of my right hand -it
tin were clenched and could not be ex- stu

ail tended except with great effort and per
by Ipain. Nothing seemed to give me more alIl
1U than temporary relief. pot

-"Now, during all this time and for rid
about 30 years previously, I drank
daily an average of 6 cups of strong

ad coffee-rarely missing a meal.

"My wife at last took my case into S
her own hands and bought some full
Postum. She made it according to di- twc
rections and I liked it fully as well der
as the best high-grade coffee full

"Improv.m"'nt set ill at once. In anc
about nlmonths I began to work a lit-
-te. and in ilss than a year I was very eg.g

" much better, improving rapidly from mil
day to day. I am nowv in far better and
health than most men of my years
and apparently growing stronger with
advancing age
' "I am busy every day at some kind wit

us of work and am able to keep up with bo'
o. the procession without a cane. The bol

arm and hand that were once almost

useless, now keep far ahead In rapidity wal
,. of movement and beauty of penman- Tal

s' ship." or
i. Name given by Postum Co., Battle you
* Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the lit- tim

' tle book. "The Road to Wellville."
,i Postum corn a in two forms:IF Regular Postum-must be well boiled.
sc 'natant Postum is a soluble powder.

A teaspoonful dissolves qaickly in a sm'
cup of hot water and, with the addi- be
tion of cream and sugar, makes a de ing

-. llcious beverage Instantly. clut
.T ; "There's a reason" for Postum. mat

SHOULD Bt FLAVORtlISI
Th

ADDITION TO EGGNOGS NEED NOT

BE OF INTOXICANTS.

ba

Valuable Food for Invalids May Be la

Made Palatable in a Number of

Ways Agreeable to Opponents se

of Strong Liquor.
at

('hille(d •rcng-g are not served as \.
often as the\ should be. They are bu
sp,.cial'y xaluiab!te for invalids during
thel h-iated w-atht-r, because they are
no

t 
only refreshitng but nourishing as fr

n •1 \n egrnog is hardly mtore than h
custard In lvs raw state eslp. clally if
-iirits ar, bl.ft cuit

This drink nmay he served in an end
lh Ie' Is nirl her , f ways, aind t-etota! prs
can enjoy to their hearts contnr.t *egge

nags without spirits that are simply

but deliciously flavored with orange,
coff. -. vanilla, nuteriig or t hocolate
A plain eggnog of any kind may be

turrld into a fistlve beverage if topped
i iih whipped (cream or ice cream and

a bit of candied fruit The white of
e'g so often recon•mended should not

be added unltss the "nog" is heavily

t
t
avored, as It is apt to impart a raw.

cccv taste

('hocolate Eggnog.-For a chocolate Sh
eggnog use a tablespoonful of grated I
chocolate, a tablespoonful of sugar and t
a large new egg to every half-pint of ho

rich chilled milk Melt the chocolate

and sugar together to a paste, then

add the egg yolk and stir the mixture
into the milk, beating well so that the
egE will not separate from it When
ritdy to serve add a big spoonful of
Shipped creamr or ice cream to each
glass. If preferred, the whipped
c-ream may. for variety's sake, be sac

partly frozen. This forms a very rich ha
beverage, almost a meal in itself dr

When a coffee eggnog is properly be
made it Is delicious. It may be pre- ab

pared like the chocolate drink, using

In place of the chocolate enough strong co

coffee to give it a fine flavor The tb

same proportions may be used with pa

other flavors so

fin
Potato Sandwich.

In puzzling over a new way of cook- I
ing Irish potatoes. I discovered potato
sandwich, which makes an attractive m
and delicious luncheon dish, writes a t
contributor to Good Housekeeping. Se- co
lect smooth oval potatoes and boil
with their skins on until nearly ten- m
der Then peel and slice the long
way in one-quarter-inch slices. Dus' b
generously with salt and paprika and on
put a thin slice of cheese between su
each two slices of potato Lay the
sandwiches on a flat buttered pan,

bM rush with melted butter and put in th
a hot oven to brown and melt the fri

ng cheese. Garnish with parsley and ca
serve hot. A slice of crisply fried

breakfast bacon added to the cheese

makes a nice variation. New potatoes
ir- can be used thus, as they are always br

ig. more waxy than mealy. i ou

m- ga
-re Keeping Airtight. fir
-to May housekeepers have trouble by

is- with keeping airtight anything that toi go
ed put up in jars. If, however, after a the

ie bottle or jar is corked it is sealed with tul

a mixture of beeswax and rosin there frc
re Is no danger of air getting at it. To sic

IpD make this sealing mixture put two In
ou ounces of yellow beeswax and four ab

ounces of rosin in a small tin can, wt
1t which is then set in a larger pan of sel

et, hot water Stir constantly until the Th
rs, wax and rosin are well blended Ap- tht

:e ply while still liquid to the outside of los

the corked jar or bottle.-L-louisville tui

Herald. ter

To Dry Wash Gloves. - tn
ne A wooden frame over which wash ini

of gloves are stretched to dry is a con- pro
S vnience to the woman who wears the

chamoIs, doeskin and silk gloves in

the warm weather. A wooden hand

with a stationary thumb costs 40

th cents. For 20 cents more a hand with pa

a movable thumb. adjusted by means al
ng of a wooden screw, can be bought. it

ot The gloves can be put on the frames fet

either before they are washed or aft- a
u erward, ahile they are still wet They hil

ys cannot shrink, as the frame holds a

le them in shape. pu

0o1

ed Raspberry Rice Pudding.

iY. Soften one tablespoon of gelatin In r
ed three tablespoons of cold water, then Pu

place over boiling water, until dis-
no solved Press through a coarse sieve to

By enough cooked rice to make one cup-

ful. and add one cup of raspberry

Juice. the dissolved gelatin, half a

cup of sugar, two teaspoons of lemon

juice and the beaten whttes of three

eggs. Fold in one cup of heavy cream be
beaten until stiff, turn into a wet mold ev
and let harden on ice IUnmold and

serve with fresh berries strewn over
the top.

sd
S Leg of Mutton Stuffed.

Remove the bone carefully. Then J
Smake a good force meat with grated II

bread crumbs, chopped suet, minced &
ly parsley, lemon rind and a sprinkle of di

ud mIed herbs, pepper and salt; bind sto
id rith one egg. Fill the cavity with the o

x- stuffing, tie a piece of white wax pa-
Id per over it and bake in a good oven,
re allowing one-quarter hour to each

pound. Baste frequently. Serve with th:

Srich brown gravy and mint sauce., kit

Corn Muffins. ten
to Sift together one and two-thirds cup-
fe uls of flour, one cupful of cornmeal,

li- two scant teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
tll der. Beat to a cream two tablespoon-

fuls of butter, with three of sugar,in and add to them three well-beaten em

eggs Mix to a batter with a pint of
milk Beat hard for a few minutes

r and put into well greased muffin tins. Wi
kir

h Walls and Ceilings. Cn

When walls or ceilings are papered Ott
d with oilcloth or palnted,'put on wash An

boiler of water and close doors and
windows and boil the water until

ty walls and ceilings are wet with steam
n. Take a long handled scrubbing brush

or broom, tie a soft rag and wipe
le your walls. This will save lots of pt

it- time and trouble.

Starch for Muslins.
d Mix a small quantity of corn flour

i smoothly with cold water. This will

II be found excellent for lightly stiffen-

ing all delicate and lacey fabrics, in-
cluding veils and nckwear or sheer
materials.

) SHARKS BLOW SHIP WHISTLE

Then Sailors Know the Much Hated
Fish Has Been Caught on

Their Hooks.

Sharks are numerous in Magdalena
bay, on the west coast of the Peninsu-
ela of l.o~aar California, says the Wide
World The mnonsters at this point
seem to take almost any. kind of bait,
and It is rarely that a warship is seen
at anchor x ithout from one to a half
idoz-I n lines dat:gli g front its stern.
a\\ t h.ring a shark line is a tedious

busin..., but it is strictly necessary
iil ordl.r that the, isherman ma. know
S ,, hin tIihe tn r•F is hooked, as its

s frantic ru- he, if allowed to go un-
n i h'ck~d, in p[r t y sure- to c(ause. some

if rt of tihe line. leader, ior even a part
of Its own aiatoImy to give e•ay, and

result in its -M

s ]hI, , !il s(), Ill- of tying the line

.ir o lu d on," - bi t•' a )nd g('mie to sleep

1would probhaly xork all right so far
as rouring the Th isherhrr n tlwas ( On-
o'rnied. Iout tihe s b,i uel n iht not -lea e
him in a c.oplinaon to :;!%e undivided

d attention to landing the prize.. To this
f end thei otticier anid sailors have hit on

an itgeuit io s Idu Instead of taking

in th, ir lines ahient the dinner gong
ounld or a h.i for any reason they

are on duty ei sewhere, thie y run a
stout pi.ece of imarlin twine from the
sharkline up to the stea nm \histlo,

d lIaving it for the man etater himself
f to announce theI eve.rt of his being

e hookied by sounididng a toot.

e THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
, AND FALLING HAIR

To allay itching and irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling

h hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-

druff, and promote the growth and
, beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
e then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint-

ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-

pose being to get the Cuticura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
a the hair. It is well to place a light

covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but

once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-Adv.

Two Kinds of Danger.
Famnilarity with danger sometimes

breeds contempt for it. It is a curi-

ous fact that employes who are en-
gaged in work that involves peril of -
fire or explosion have to be restraineda by strict regulations for their own

good. IBut fire and explosion are not

the only hazard. Some of the insti-

tutions that seem farthest removed
from danger are really places of con-
siderable hazard. A small private bank

in the village of C(larkston looked
r about the last place in the world in

, where an inmate might consider him-
f self in danger, but danger was there.

The temptation to enjoy a smoke at
the risk of lives and property and the ed
loss of employment to 100 fellow-crea- ed
tures differs only in form from the
temptation to grow rapidly rich by un-
lawful use of money deposited by m'
trusting fellow-citizens for safe keep-
ing, a small rate of interest and the ca

promotion of the business welfare of to
the community.

SLuxury for Ostriches. up

Dealing with the anti-plumage cam-

paign in England, the Cape Times in pi
a leading article remarks that: "Were
it not for the commercial value of its
feathers, the ostrich would today be
as rare in civilized South Africa as the ye

hippopotamus. The ostrich is really
a much pampered bird, living a life of a

pure luxury, lie is bred and kept in t

condition merely for the sake of his
feathers, and generally he lives to a
ripe old age The feathers are not

ipulled out from the sockets by the
roots, but are cut with as little pain
to the bird as is caused to a sheep by
the shearer."

Grateful Suburbanites.
Towne--Do you make your cook I

pay for what she breaks?
Suburbs in amazement) - Make

her pay! I should say not! Why, g
every month, besides paying her sal-

ary, we reward her liberally for
what she didn't break!-Puck.

A DOCTOR'S STATEMENT sa
J. R. Wells. M. D., Weidners. Ark.. writes
"I have been practicing in Arkansas aoyears
and constantly prescrlbe Mendenhall'sChll all
& Fever Tonic, where quinine is contra-in-
dicated for children and adults with weak
stomachs. It stcks where others fail."
No cure no pay.-Adv. he

His Place. s
"We don't know what to do with

that fellow. He is an inveterate
kicker." the

Why not put him on your football sh
team ""ad

Quite True.
lie tafter a silence)-The moon's

full. be
She (contemptuously) -What an

empty remark!

RUB-MY-TISM a ,i
Will cure your Rheumatism and a,1 all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts.

Old Sores. Burns, etc Antiseptic ca
Anodyne. Price 25c.--Adv. ac

For Effect I
"Pa, what Is a pulpiteer'

? 
"

A pulplteer, son, is a preacher
who makes frequent use of the pul-
pit tear." in

rill

esn- ' t I'* u rL, 0dtn-
wr INosu ofthan ugly, grizly, gra hairs Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRE$RINS. MICR, $1A0,

Physicians Recommend Castoria
-ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: Frist-The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
secon~-That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food: Third-It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system-not by stupefying it-and our readers are entitled to
the information.-- all's Journal of lcalth.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. fletcher.

4 ' Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed your
Castoria often for infants during my practice, and f.nd it very satisfactory."

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: 'I have usee your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for

- - - many years. The formula is excellent."
0 AL('OiuL 3 PER 7 CNT Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria

A\egetatePreparionforAs extensive:y, as I have never found anything to equal it for children's
similati liFF00d,MM j3a troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always

ting ljeS0omasis ,• see that my patients get Fletcher's."
I. Dr. Wm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
---- from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cau

OmteS NDinc toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
IleSSalldR estf0•0lal$lP ll Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cau

ppilUli.Morphime lorlri-• toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
NoT NAICO0TIC. presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplement'd by the endorse.
' rtAiK Il.Rasf ment of the medical profession, but I, for ope, most heartily endorse it and

SP * - believe it an excellent remedy."
e• -Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
An udi * prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experl.

Akd*• ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
Fhwf" ) ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice becaose I have found it

~L•. !to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physl-
Apfr fdemdyorCea clan who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recomn

tion, Sour Sthlradl.Diarrt•ac mendation of Castoria."
Wormsonuis.Farrishwn&sarossorsla CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS.u,.ffi CASTORIA S WAV

aassin sign Bears the Signature of

THE CzwrUuR COMPts,
NEW YORK.

'The Kind You Have Always Bought
Eza Coof wpper. In Use For Over 30 Years.

TN OCENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
IliPn-

d Terrapin Catches Hawk.
Edwin Lowe, son of Edwin Lowe of

McDaniel. Talbot county, Md, exhib- tin
it ited recently a young chicken hawk

d that he and his father had captured ing
after it had been trapped by a com- one

mon land terrapin. is

Mr. Iowe and his son were walking the
Id in the road near McDaniel Tuesday sor

morning when they saw the hawk hop- j
ping along in the road with somethinghanging to it.

Thinking the bird had been wound-

ed, they approached it with a view to

Sof putting it out of misery, when they the
saw what was hampering its move-
ments.

The hawk had evidently tried to alv

e capture the terrapin, but was cap- sto
tured itself, for one toe of the bird
was held tightly in the terrapin's shell.

Both hawk and terrapin were picked
up and taken to Mr. Iowe's home, and cia
it was several hours before the terra-

pin released its grip.-New York Sun. hol
re

ts Career One of Romance.
Father Ohrwalder, who for eightyears was a prisoner among the Afri- wo

can dervishes and escaped, has died
f at Omdurman. His career is one of is

the romances of the Sudan. Born at -

is Lana, near Meran, in the Tyrol, in

a 1856, he went Cairo In 1879, after
being trained as a missionary. In the

following year he went up to Khartum,
and in 1t82 he was captured by
the Mahdists in the Dar Nuba. He

made many vain attempts before he
escaped.

For Sunburn, Insect Bites, T
k Ivy Poison or any other skin inflam- '

mation us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
and get quick relief. 25c. at drug-
' gists. Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,

1- Washington, D. C.-Adv.

But a Fiction. Yoi

"That Styx ferry business was fine," as
said one manager, ton

"How so?" asked another. ton
"Its ferryman had a way of making We

all the deadheads pay their way." Mo
____ _ /Re

Fond of Telling It. put
"Blobbs is a self-made man, I

hear."
"You can't help but hear it if you

spend two minutes in his vicinity."

Le Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills put

the stomach In good condition in a
11 short time. Try them for Sick Stom-

ach, Biliousness and Indigestion. Adv.

Might Have Been Working.
"A dentist friend tells me he has

been down in the mouth lately."Ln "Whose. I wonder?"

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid it.
Buy Red ('roes Ball Blue. the blue that's

1 all blue. Ask your grocer. Adv.

One of the bells in a new Paris

c cathedral weighs 20 tons, while Its
accessories add another 10 tons.

Dr. Peery's Vermituges "Dead 8bot" kills
sad expels Worms in a very few hors.
Adv.

er
l- Getting a husband is an art; keep-

ing him is a domestic problem.

Hard to Choose. Couldn't Change Her Looks.
"The jury has been out for a long "There, I think I have made myself

time." plain, have I not?" she finished her
"Yes: and I doubt their ever reach- tir"de.

ing a verdict. . You see, the case is "Made yourself plain, dear?" sweet.
one in which a life insurance solicitor ly answered the once friend. "Oh, no,
is suing a book agent, and I fancy dear; you were born that way."-Ar'
the jurymen are trying to figure out lington Argus.
some scheme for sticking them both."
-Judge. Usually So.

"What is an optimist, pa?"
The Usual Way. "A man who doesn't want other

"It would never do for the farmers people to worry when he sees things
to get into the financial business of all coming his way."
the nation." -

"Why not?" Suitable Partner.
"From force of habit they would "Poor Jinks is wall-eyed."

always be wanting to water their "How lucky! Just the fellow to
stock." dance with the wall flowers at my'

party."
Her Way. --- -

"Mrs. Comeup is getting along so- Foley Kidney Pills Succed
cially by leaps and bounds." because they are a good honest md-

"Yes; you see, she gives so many cause they are a good honest ed-
hops." icine that cannot help but heal lsid-

ney and bladder ailments and urinary
Mean Conclusion. irregularities, if they are once taken

"I want to make a noise in the into the system. Try them now

world." for positive and permanent help.
"Then the only way you can do it -

Is by joining a brass band." W. N. U., LITTLE ROCK, NO. 38-1913.

WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC -TAKE GROVE'S

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,

Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and 'Children.

You know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonie
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well knows
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria,. Chills and Fever.
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to sctioo and
parifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetizer. A Complete Strengthener.
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it Soc.

Watch Your Colts
such iet, ive psmal of nd hat twone uw owl r oa f m u

SPOHN'S DIBITEMPE COMPOUND

Cbhemlists a betetrlogist, (ohes, ind., V. X. A.
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